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METHODOLOGY

This report analyses all suburbs within the Greater Hobart area that are within a
10km radius from the CBD. In doing so, the below factors and methodology
were considered:
•
•
•

•
•

Property trends – all suburbs considered will have a minimum of 10
transactions for statistical reliability purposes, with positive price growth
between 2017 to 2018*.
Investment – as of June 2018 the suburb will have similar rental yield to
Hobart Metro, as well as on-par or lower vacancy rate.
Affordability - suburbs with a median price below the maximum sale price
of state average home loan plus allocated premium percentage. In this report
100% (houses) and 35% (units) were added to the average Tasmanian
home loan, which was $266,675** as at June 2018. This is higher than the
69% (houses) and 27% (units) premiums to purchase the Hobart Metro
median price, due to ensuring liveability aspects.
Project development – the suburb has a high total estimated value of future
project development for 2nd half 2018. This ensures sustainable economic
growth, having a positive effect on to the property market.
Liveability factors – this includes ensuring low crime rate, availability of
amenities within a 5km radius (i.e., school, green space, public transport,
shopping centres, and health care facilities), and an unemployment rate on
par or lower in comparison to the state average (as determined by the
Department of Jobs and Small Business, June Quarter 2018 release).

RECENT TOP PERFORMERS

KEY MARKET INDICATORS
BRISBANE CITY COUNCIL
Indicator

Market
Variation^

House Sales
House Median Price
House Median Rent
Unit Sales
Unit Median Price
Unit Median Rent

Area

Suburb

Type

Median
Price
2017

Median
Price
2018*

Price
Growth

Projects
2018***

Inner

Sandy Bay

House

$850,000

$889,000

4.6%

$72.0M

North

Claremont

House

$296,000

$365,000

23.3%

$19.0M

East

Bellerive

House

$519,500

$645,000

24.2%

$5.7M

Inner

Sandy Bay

Unit

$450,000

$489,013

8.7%

$72.0M

North

Lindisfarne

Unit

$340,000

$365,000

7.4%

$11.4M

East

Bellerive

Unit

$337,500

$403,000

19.4%

$5.7M

OVERVIEW
Median property prices in Hobart grew by 1.7% (houses) to $450,000 and 4.0%
(units) to $340,000 between 2017 to 2018*. During this time, sales transactions
softened, by -41.1% (houses) and -50.3% (units), indicating that price increases
were due to scarcity of stock. Compared to the 10.6% (houses) and 7.2%
(units) median price growth quoted in the Hobart Affordable and Liveable
Property Guide 1st Half 2018, this signals that the market has returned to a
sustainable level of price growth. This is great news for first home buyers, as
they have been priced out of the market for the past 12 months by interstate
investors. With $239.1M worth of development in the pipeline or due to
commence construction in 2nd half 2018 there are many exciting projects that
will further attract commercial activity and population growth.

KEY COMMENTS
Over the past 12 months to June 2018
the proportion of income to meet home
loan repayments increased by 25.4% in
Tasmania. However the number of first
home buyers have increased by 20.5%
during this time, which is higher than
other states.
Highly affordable suburbs, those with a
maximum property sale price of the
average state loan plus a 72% deposit
(as per 2nd half 2017 hotspots) exists. 15
suburbs fell within this price bracket
including Glenorchy, Rokeby, Warrane,
Claremont, Montrose, and others.
Despite this, many of these suburbs fail
to meet the liveability criteria set. 100%
(houses) and 35% (units) premiums
needed to be added to the Tasmania
average state loan. Lindisfarne (houses)
continued to hold a position in the 2nd
half 2018, as did Bellerive (units). Other
previous affordable and liveable suburbs
either failed to meet liveability criteria or
have become unaffordable due to
capital growth.

*Median price quoted captures sale transactions from 1st January 2018 to 30th September 2018, or Q3 2018.
**Average home loan figure is derived from June quarter 2018 Housing Affordability Report by Real Estate Institute of Australia and Adelaide Bank.
***Project development is based on aggregate of estimated construction value for residential, commercial, industrial, mixed use and infrastructure projects scheduled to commence in the 2nd half 2018.
^Key market indicators for sales are reflective of median price change between 2017 and 2018, with 2018 data being up to end of Q3 2018. Median rent is reflective of median price change between Q2 2017 and Q2 2018.

HOBART HOUSE HOTSPOTS

PROPERTY CLOCK – HOUSES
Peak

Downswing

Upswing

Bottom

AFFORDABLE & LIVEABLE HOUSE HOTSPOTS
GEILSTON BAY 7015

LINDISFARNE 7015

KINGSTON 7050

2 Bed

2 Bed

2 Bed

3 Bed

3 Bed

3 Bed

4+ Bed

4+ Bed

4+ Bed

Located in an approximate radius of
5.5km from the CBD.

Located in an approximate radius of
5.8km from the CBD.

Located in an approximate radius of
4.6km from the CBD.

Median house price $480,000
• 2 Bed Median Price $361,000*
• 3 Bed Median Price $480,000
• 4+ Bed Median Price $490,000*

Median house price $517,500
• 2 Bed Median Price $440,000*
• 3 Bed Median Price $463,200
• 4+ Bed Median Price $570,000

Median house price $530,000
• 2 Bed Median Price $438,500*
• 3 Bed Median Price $481,000
• 4+ Bed Median Price $625,000

Located just 5.5km north of Hobart’s
CBD, Geilston Bay tempts first time
home buyers with an annual median
price growth of 14.3% since 2017.
Geilston Bay ticks all the right
boxes, being close to hospitals,
schools, a variety of shops, as well
as public transport. The
unemployment rate is 3.0%, well
below the state average of 5.9%.
This indicates there is local job
growth, which provides investors
with long term investment security
for investors. The 2nd half of 2018
will see $2.0M^ worth of commercial
and residential projects, which will
answer future property demand and
stimulate economic growth.

Kingston is ideally positioned 5.8km
south of the Hobart CBD. It uniquely
provides affordability and liveability
opportunities, along with an annual
median price growth of 17.5% since
2017. It is located close to amenities
such as shops, green parkland area,
schools, medical centre and many
public transport options. There is
healthy rental demand, shown by a
very low vacancy rate of 0.6% and
high rental yield of 4.1%. The 2nd half
of 2018 will see approximately
$14.9M^ worth of commercial and
residential developments. This will
further enhance liveability and boost
economic activity in the area.

Lindisfarne is located 4.6km to the
north-east of Hobart’s CBD, offering
great liveability opportunities along
with an annual median price growth
of 16.5% since 2017. The suburb
ticks all the right boxes for
liveability, and is set for sustainable
economic growth in the future.
Unemployment rate is at 3.1%, well
below the state average of 5.9%.
This is comforting for investors as it
suggests tenancy security. The 2nd
half of 2018 is earmarked with
$11.5M^ worth of projects. Natone
Street Residential will add 6 new
subdivision lots into the market,
catering for buyers who are looking
to build their first home.

^Quoted estimated values of projects are based on reported land construction values as stated by the relevant data authority and do not signify their commercial/resale value.
Source: APM Pricefinder, Relestate.com.au, Real Estate Institute of Australia, SQM Research, Cordell Connect, Corelogic RP Data, Department of Jobs and Small Business, GoogleMaps. © Copyright PRDnationwide 2018.
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HOBART UNIT HOTSPOTS

PROPERTY CLOCK – UNITS
Peak

Downswing

Upswing

Bottom

AFFORDABLE & LIVEABLE UNIT HOTSPOTS
BELLERIVE 7018

3

KINGSTON 7050

LINDISFARNE 7015

1 Bed

1 Bed

1 Bed

2 Bed

2 Bed

2 Bed

3+ Bed

3+ Bed

3+ Bed

Located in an approximate radius of
3.6km from the CBD.

Located in an approximate radius of
5.8km from the CBD.

Located in an approximate radius of
4.6km from the CBD.

Median unit price $403,000
• 1 Bed Median Price $221,000*
• 2 Bed Median Price $317,500
• 3+ Bed Median Price $590,000*

Median unit price $350,000
• 1 Bed Median Price $156,000*
• 2 Bed Median Price $330,000
• 3+ Bed Median Price $385,000

Median unit price $365,000
• 1 Bed Median Price $200,000*
• 2 Bed Median Price $310,000
• 3+ Bed Median Price $463,500

As the only recurring unit hotspot
from 1st half of 2018 report, Bellerive
continues to offer its residents both
liveability and affordability, whilst
also recording an annual median
price growth of 19.4% since 2017.
Conveniently located near amenities
including public transport options, a
variety of shops, school, green area,
wildlife and beaches. Bellerive offers
a highly liveable area very close to
the CBD. $5.8M^ of commercial and
residential projects are planned for
the 2nd half of 2018. This will further
support economic growth in the
area, whilst answering to future
property demand due to population
growth.

Kingston represents the best liveable
suburb option for both houses and
units occupiers. Kingston featured the
lowest crime levels of all affordable
and liveable suburbs, while the unit
market saw its median price remain
stable over the year. Those choosing
to invest benefit from 5.7% in rental
yield. A key development for the 2nd
half of 2018 is Proctors Rd Visitor
Accommodation project, valued at
approximately $6.3M. This will
construct 25 visitor cabins and a
restaurant, which will attract tourists
and help support Kingston’s ongoing
economic vitality.

Lindisfarne appears on both house
and unit affordable and liveable lists
for the 2nd half of 2018. Boasting a
strong yield of 6.7% for units and an
incredibly low vacancy rate of 0.3%,
Lindisfarne has also benefited from
an annual median price growth of
7.4% since 2017. Springhaven
Lifestyle Village the largest
commercial development for the 2nd
half of 2018, valued at $10.0M^.
There is a healthy mix of different
projects due in this period, including
commercial, infrastructure, and
residential projects. These will
benefit current and future residents,
and acts as positive indicators for
ongoing liveability and price growth.

^Quoted estimated values of projects are based on reported land construction values as stated by the relevant data authority and do not signify their commercial/resale value.
Source: APM Pricefinder, Relestate.com.au, Real Estate Institute of Australia, SQM Research, Cordell Connect, Corelogic RP Data, Department of Jobs and Small Business, GoogleMaps. © Copyright PRDnationwide 2018.

2nd HALF 2018 PROJECTS**

RENTAL MARKET ANALYSIS
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Industrial

Hobart’s rental market has continued to perform well when compared to
other Australian Capital Cities, demonstrated by: a) median rental prices of
$395 for houses and $350 for units, b) extremely low vacancy rates of 0.7%
as per September 2018, and c) a steady increase in rental prices over the
past five quarters. Hobarts rental prices increased by 4.0% for 3 bedroom
houses and 9.4% for 2 bedroom units over the past 6 months to Q2 2018.
The positive performance of Hobart’s rental market has detracted investors
from Sydney and Melbourne property market. Investors need to take
advantage of this low risk environment before property prices skyrocket and
becomes unreachable.
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$350
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$5.0M

7.0%

Mixed Use

Approx. $239.1M*** of new projects are planned in
Hobart for the 2nd half of 2018, underlining its enhanced
liveability for residents and continuing economic growth.
This will result in conducive conditions for a vibrant
property market in the future. The main commercial
project is Hobart Wrest Point Casino ($90.0M),
Australia’s first casino designed by Sir Roy Grounds.
Another significant project for Hobart is the One
Bournville Claremont Golf Course Redevelopment
($19.0M), adding 53 units into the market.

GREATER HOBART SALES AND MEDIAN PRICE GROWTH
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*Data is based on ‘2 Bedroom Other Dwellings’ figures as per REIA’s Real Estate Market Facts June quarter 2018 report and are assumed to be predominantly units.
**Quoted project development spending reflects aggregate of estimated values for projects commencing in 2nd half 2018. Quoted estimated value of projects is based on reported land construction value as stated by the relevant data authority and
does not signify its commercial/resale value.
***Median price for 2018 captures sale transactions from 1st January 2018 to 30th September 2018.
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GREATER HOBART MEDIAN HOUSE PRICES 2018*
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Top 3 Lowest Priced
Suburbs**

Median Price
2018**

Project
Development***

Median Rent
2018**

Rental
Yield

Clarendon Vale

$211,250

$369,000

$308

5.8%

Rokeby

$281,000

$4,500,000

$350

5.8%

Warrane

$305,000

$-

$355

5.6%

Top 3 Highest Priced
Suburbs**

Median Price
2018**

Project
Development***

Median Rent
2018**

Rental
Yield

Battery Point

$1,250,000

$2,150,000

$500

5.5%

Sandy Bay

$889,000

$72,000,00

$515

3.5%

Dynnyrne

$732,500

$-

$600

3.5%

*Median house price reflected in the heat-map captures sale transactions from 1st January 2018 to 30th September 2018. Grey areas represent areas where no recorded sales data could be accessed or due to having less than 20 sales
transactions.
**To**Project development value is an aggregate of estimated construction value for residential, commercial, industrial, mixed use, and infrastructure projects commencing in 2nd half 2018; and does not reflect commercial/re-sale value.
p 3 suburbs identified are located within 10 km from Hobart CBD; suburb median price and median rent figures capture data from 1st January 2018 to 30th September 2018.

HOBART MEDIAN HOUSE PRICES 2018*
10KM FROM CBD
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HOBART AFFORDABLE & LIVEABLE HOTSPOTS
RENTAL YIELD
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Suburb

Unit

4

Bellerive

4.0%

4.1%

2

Kingston

5.7%

5.7%

3

Lindisfarne

6.7%

Suburb

House

1

Geilston Bay

4.1%

2

Kingston

3

Lindisfarne

$350,000 - $500,000
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*House median price reflected in the heat-map captures sale transactions from 1st January 2018 to 30th September 2018.
Source: APM PriceFinder, ESRI ArcGIS, SQM Research, REIA and Adelaide Bank, Cordell Database.
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